
Redd� Roast� Men�
1071 Frankston-Flinders Rd, Somerville, Victoria 3912, Australia, Langwarrin

(+61)359778868 - http://www.reddyroasts.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Reddy Roasts in Langwarrin. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Reddy Roasts:

Saying with son and daughter in law in Botanic ridge. We had two of these dinners they were just like home
cooked Sunday lunch back in Wales. Fresh veg and meat and gravy was amazing.highly recommend read more.

What User doesn't like about Reddy Roasts:
Went here when newly moved to Somerville with my partner to see if it would be a good option for when we
didn't want to cook but wanted something relatively healthier than other take away options. Wouldn't really

recommend it. Meat was overcooked and chewy, vegetables overcooked also, small portions and really
overpriced. Staff not terribly friendly either. We won't be returning, would rather cook or take other optio... read
more. The restaurant also offers its visitors a catering service, Additionally, they provide you typical Australian
menus with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. As a rule, most menus are prepared in the shortest
time for you and served, The sugar-sweet desserts of the local also shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
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Appet�er�
MINT SAUCE

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
STEAMED VEGETABLES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Past� � Verdur� a� forn�
PATATE AL FORNO

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ROAST BEEF

LAMB

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

APPLE

SCALLOPS

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-20:00
Tuesday 16:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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